Abstract. At present, the report format of relay protection tester's traditional simulating calculation is not uniform, and can only provide a simple failure analysis of the power grid. As for the RTSD that can carry out complex analysis, theoretical requirements are too high and the price is very expensive. Aiming at this problem, this paper presents an EMTP-based complex failure real-time calculation module for relay protection tester. By building power system relay protection commonly-used transmission line model in EMTP, rewritten program embedded under DOS environment, writing the program to automatically generate COMTRADE standard format files and other researches, to achieve a low-cost computing module that can be used in relay protection test for complex failure calculation, can operate easily and can generate a unified reporting format.
Introduction
The failure of the power system is becoming more and more complicated, and the traditional relay protection tester is based on the principle of hand calculation. The principle of hand calculation can only calculate simple fault of the system. Therefore, the traditional relay protection tester has been unable to calculate the increasingly complex power system failure and multi-point failure.
The new calculation module proposed in this paper is based on the simulation system EMTP. Through the research and development of the new calculation module, it is better than the traditional use of relay protection tester and RTDS in practical application. The new computing module can not only fully allow the real-time information transmission with the actual protection device, but also can achieve complex fault model calculation and analysis that the traditional simulation calculation cannot complete. One important factor is that the price of the new computing module is significantly lower than the well-performed but expensive RTDS. Under the premise that the performance should meet the requirements of the relay protection test, the product cost is improved. In this paper, the new calculation module and the traditional relay protection tester simulation and RTDS were compared to illustrate its advantages.
Traditional simulation calculation principle
The traditional relay protection tester simulation calculation program is running under Windows, and capable of a certain amount of real-time information exchange. Its principle is based on manual calculation, only a simple short circuit calculation can be performed such as single-phase grounding, two-phase grounding, two-phase short circuit and three-phase short circuit and so on. The premise of the manual calculation formula is that the system failure is a simple fault. The formula can be applied directly if it's a symmetry failure. But if it's an asymmetric fault, then the symmetrical component should be transformed into the symmetrical component of zero sequence, positive sequence and negative sequence, and then the corresponding mathematical formula is selected according to the system fault type. The short circuit current is calculated by the formula, and finally the waveform is drawn according to the instantaneous value of the current. For example: the system occurs two-phase short-circuit fault (BC).
The principle of the test is manual calculation. Using the data to calculate the short circuit impedance, and finally draw the fault current-voltage waveform. The drawing of the waveform is based on equations (2-1) and (2-2):
Where a is the short-circuit impedance phase angle, I and u stand for the current and instantaneous voltage value, I and U stand for the RMS of current and voltage.
Short circuit current, system voltage and other conditions can be used in two-phase short-circuit manual calculation method to obtain short-circuit impedance. The method is that by setting the boundary condition and converting to the symmetrical component, and finally get the formula (2-3), (2-4):
a in equations (2-1) and (2-2) can be obtained from the short-circuit impedance. After the test is ready, click to start the test, the computer carries out the calculation, and ultimately through the traditional manual simulation calculation principle, drawing fault waveform. Therefore, we can see the traditional simulation is performed by simple model and formula, the formula cannot be applied to complex power system fault calculation. For example: two short circuit at the same time, a short circuit and a break at the same time or transformer gate failure cannot use this traditional relay protection tester simulation calculation.
New calculation module performance and testing process

New calculation module performance analysis
The new calculation module is based on independent-developed EMTP simulation software. The main reason for choosing EMTP is that it has a number of common models for electric systems. Users can build their own system network models through the software, and control and analyze their models. The software can not only simulate and analyze the simple fault and symmetrical fault of the system, but also can simulate the multi-point composite fault and asymmetry fault.
The new calculation module utilizes the EMTP component model library to build a rich common line fault model from simple to complex, embedded in the calculation module. When users are operating the simulation module, select the fault model according to their own needs. If users simply want to perform a simple fault calculation, the new module's principle is the same as the traditional simulation calculation principle. If users want to perform complex fault calculation, simply select the corresponding line fault model under the Windows operating interface of the simulation system, then enter the component parameters, click OK to start the calculation and the system will automatically run the embedded EMTP calculation module, generate data automatically into COMTRADE standard format file and send it to the down-position tester. The down-position tester will give feedback about whether the protection device has gone into action, and the results will be given back to the host computer, determine the relevant data follow-up processing. The principle of the test process is shown in Figure 1 . The significance of converting data from a file into a COMTRADE standard format is that the down-position tester of digital relay protection testers that are currently common used uses an optical digital interface and the COMTRADE standard format can be easily transferred via the digital interface. It also has the advantages of easy fault playback, easy to read and write the data on other devices and so on. It's an excellent solution to the compatibility of data between different devices. The standard format can also verify the correctness of the protection scheme under system failure or disturbance condition.
New calculation module experiment procedure
Taking the fault of one phase short circuit with one phase break in the power system as an example, the detailed test procedure of the EMTP-based composite fault calculation module is introduced in detail. The fault diagram is shown in Figure 2 . 
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(7) When the test is started, open the parameter file completed after the above steps. Click OK to start the simulation calculation. The system will automatically run the EMTP-based calculation module embedded in the system. (8) The simulation results are automatically converted into COMTRADE standard format generated data, sent to the down-position computer, the standard format data conversion results. The EMTP software is embedded in the new module by rewrite and run under DOS environment. Steps (6), (7) require the testers to finish in the field. The program execution process, through the host computer simulation calculation, will generate information and send it through the interface to the down-position computer of the tester. The down-position tester will give feedback about whether the protection device has gone into action, and the results will be given back to the host computer, determine the relevant data follow-up processing.
Comparison between new calculation module and traditional simulation
The new relay protection tester simulation calculation module is the same with the traditional relay protection tester in hardware, are micro-computers. But the simulation software on the computer is different. The traditional relay protection tester simulation can only perform a simple line fault calculation, the fault simulation principle has been exemplified in previous sections. But the new EMTP-based composite fault real-time simulation system can carry out complex power grid failure calculation that traditional relay protection tester simulation cannot achieve, such as the circuit shown in Figure 3 -4, there's one phase grounding short circuit failure along with break failure of another phase.
Fault example shows that for the complex fault of the system, there's one phase grounding short circuit failure along with break failure of another phase, the traditional simulation test cannot calculate the exact formula, therefore it cannot perform accurate simulation calculation. However, in the newly developed calculation module, only to find the corresponding line model in the model library is needed, you can then simulate the failure. The testing process is described in the previous section.
New computing module and RTDS simulation
RTDS performance and testing process
RTDS means real-time digital simulator, aim for testing the equipment of power system or network response, in order to achieve the study of influence brought by the interference in power system devices and network and to prevent power failure. But RTDS is not dedicated to relay protection test only.
The process of RTDS applied to relay protection simulation test is, first, system modelling by RSCAD and other software, building different test models according to different types of relay protection devices, such as: line relay protection devices, bus relay protection devices, transformer relay protection devices, their simulation test models are different, so the model should be set up separately. The data is compiled by users using the computer after modelling, and the compiled model file is transferred to the down-position computer of the tester to perform high-speed calculation, so as to realize real-time information exchange. The schematic diagram of the test process is shown in Figure 4 .
RTDS can provide real-time information exchange, real-time means that the simulation output can truly reflect the waveform of real system. The realization principle is that the simulation system can calculate the network at a fast-enough speed so that the simulation data can be continuously output. A well performed real-time exchange can ensure that the simulation test can discover issues of tested devices accurately and in time. RTDS realizes real-time by letting down-position computers to program and calculate its data. But the processing speed of down-position computers' DSP is far slower than host PC. When perform calculation of complex large power grid, RTDS needs to increase the computational nodes to meet the requirements of accuracy. But more nodes mean the increasing of response time, and real-time performance will be more difficult to guarantee. And because of its high cost, the application in industry is limited.
Comparison of new calculation module and RTDS simulation
The new computing module is based on EMTP, so compared with RTDS, both of them have good real-time electromagnetic transient analysis capabilities, rich power system software library and rich simulation test type. However, there're many types of RTDS models, and they are not dedicated to the relay protection test, the operation is relatively time-consuming with high cost. The new calculation module is dedicated to the relay protection test, the model number is relatively small, only the commonly used relay protection model is preserved. The microcomputer is responsible for computing, compared to the RTDS DSP calculation, there is no node problem, so the new computing module in real-time can be guaranteed.
As for the system failures shown in Figure 3 -4, RTDS and the new calculation module can both be used to simulate, but the excellent characteristics of RTDS and its broad application decide its expensive price. The new calculation module is based on independent research and development of EMTP, dedicated to electrical protection test simulation calculation, so the price is relatively low compared to RTDS. The new complex fault real-time calculation module of relay protection tester can provide close results to RTDS in relay protection test, but its price is lower, which makes relay protection tester more affordable in industrial practical usage, and enhances product market competitiveness.
Conclusions
In this paper, we use the EMTP component model library to build a common line fault model. Rewriting in the DOS environment, the EMTP calculation module is embedded in the relay protection tester simulation system. The C ++ program is used to realize the automatic conversion of the generated data into COMTRADE format function. In this paper, a new calculation module is proposed for the host computer of the relay protection tester. The new calculation module is based on EMTP, which can calculate the real-time fault of the power system.
The significance of the new computational module is: Compared with the traditional relay protection tester simulation calculation, it can be used to perform complex multi-point fault calculation. When some simple failures occur, the calculation process is the same as the traditional simulation. When some complex failures occur, the module can run the embedded EMTP software for real-time simulation automatically.
Compared with RTDS, the new simulation module is applied to the relay protection tester, which is dedicated to relay protection only. There is no problem of increasing nodes and ensuring realtime in the calculation of large power grid, which ensures the real-time requirement of the new module.
Compared with RTDS, because the relay protection model is relatively simple, so the gap with RTDS is reduced in the relay protection test, but the price is lower, the reliability of the relay protection tester is improved.
The calculation module is installed in the host computer of the relay protection tester, which has the advantages of realizing the complex fault of the computing system, improving the man-machine interaction process and reducing the requirement of the operator's theoretical knowledge. It can improve the market competitiveness of relay protection tester, and achieve the optimal design of relay protection tester.
